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TRY CLERGYMAN

Rev. E. P. Green to Face
Body At Raleigh

Saturday

Found Guilty of Embezzling
Funds of Mutual Aid

Bank

DOMT PAIL TO READ

Sunday's Daily Journal
If not subscriber, phone or
mail your subscription in at
once so you will not miss any
of the featuie stories we are
going to run.

3 Months $1 -- and Worth It

Says Records Detri-
mental to His Person-

al and Official Char-

acter Should be Ex

Raleich. June 3- - The St. Mary's
Conference which has attracted a
large number of Episcopalians to
Raleigh, vdl end Saturday and on
that mornim; the standing committee
of the dioceee will try the Rev. K. P.
Green, deposed from the ministry
several yesrs ago.

There is no charge of improper
conduct of any sort against Mr.
Green. He had been a regularly

THE JAPANESE ARE

GREAHY EXCITEi;

Wars and Rumors of Wars
Causes Disturbances

There

Tokio. June S The resolution i n- -t

rod need in the boas of reprween-tativ- et

Tuesday by the opposition
expressing lack of confidence in the
present administration was rejected
today by a vote of S33

punged' -- Hears Argu

On Um eve runs, of Ju;.. 3rd. 1915
the death angri eitared law kw o
Mr. and Mm E. JfEFyi 4Dj

coated farJdT? ihr betoved

dnir"ud sisf-r- , LnU If we

pun to Mk why it wh tha,t she
should be uko just In the tanrniag
of life lot ua remecaher that God
doeth all tilings well. Let at passe
an id lift' buiy scene to recall the
memory of one loved and honored
by all who knew her. Let us remem-
ber her. Lot in rouembor that the
memory of food de.-- she did in thi-lif- e

will be in the memory of age like
the coral inland, crenn an1 sunny
amidst the melancholy wsie ol
ocean and, that she will shine like so

many sum, in the kingdom of the
Father emitting a splendor like the
glorious body of the Lord.

Her deathbed was like the deep
csliu repose of a summer evening Bky,

when all nature is hushed to rest;
the departing soul, like the vanish-
ing sun, peacefully disappearing only

E. J. Laild Printing Co.
ment of Counsel-Decis- ion

Soon.
publishers

Phone 8 45 Pollock St. New Bern, N. C. SI

Joka H. FissW. colored cashier
of the defunrt Mutual Aid Banking
Compear was yesterday convicted
of emberling funds to the amount
of more than if teen hundred dollars
and sentenced to jail for a period of
one year with the privilege of being
hired out if he paid all the court
costs at the end of six months. The
Mutual Aid Banking Company was
an institution conduct xl largely by
colored people, the majority of its
stockholders and depositors being
member of that raoe. Fisher, as its
cashier, had full charge of the funds
and it was shown that he did with
them just as he desired Weeks be-

fore the doors of the hank were
closed the institution was known to
be in a shaky condition and its clos-
ing did not come unexpectedly. It
is probable that the convicted cash

George W. Connor yesterday after
noon practically cleared Solicitor

Extreme disorder marked the sec

ordained clergyman and left the
Episcopal ministry, joining the Me-

thodist conference. He served there
several years and yearns to come
back. The questions for the Epis-
copalians to settle is his standing.
He has stood his examinations, has
been ordained properly and has of-

fended against the faith only by quit-lin- g

it.
The former rector is a native of

Warrenton and grew up there as

Charles L. Aberoethy f.om any Uig-m- a

placed upon him by Judge F.ank sion. All the members of the cabi-

net were in their seats. Premier
Okuma. and Foreign Minister Kato

Carter during the wrangle that the
two had in New Bern over the

C. L. SPENCER
Jtfay, Grain, Feedstuffs, Etc.

New Bern, N. C.
to shine in nnothor and brighter"! Bauiham case when he declared that defended the recent negotiations with

China, and K. Hara, M. Inukai andall records referring tox the solicitor a Haptist lawyer. He "turned"H. Ggawa attacked them.subsequent to the records after the Episcopalian in a somewhat roman-
tic way and served about twentyBaugham case, should be expunged. The resolution charged the

with having failed in the negoThe final chapter of this famous
ier will be hired out and will not
spend the sentence in jail.tiations with China from the begincase, came up yesterday when Solici

ning: with having aroused the sus-

picions of foreign powers, and with
tor Abernethy through his counsel,
N. J. Bouse, of Kinston, argued be

K FCOYFR ED IN SECTIONS

Submarine -4 Musi Be Taken Up
In This Manner

having harmed the prestige of thefore Judice Connor to have Judce THE DAILY JOUH $4 ?,, YEAR

years in lh;;l f. :,h. lie married in
Rowan county a here he held par-
ishes a number of years. When he
took the itineracy with the Me-

thodists he was regarded a big stroke
for them, although it is said that Hie
new convert was advised by his
presiding eld r against leaving the
Episcopalians.

The minister is well advanced in
years but still strong. The sole
question for the Episcopalians to

empire. Hoots, jeers and wordy alCarter's records on the Record Book

hemisphere. As she crossed into
the great beyond we could sw her
grasp the hand of her Redeemer and
enter into that great city never built
with hands, nor hoary with the
years of time; a eity which glories
in having Jesus for its king, angels
for its guards, saints for citizens;
whose walls are salvation, and whose
gates are praise. Heaven is a place, of

complete victory and glorious tri-

umph. This is the battlofield; there
is the triumphal procession. This is

the land of the sword, and the spear;
that is the land of the wreath and the
crown. This is the land of the gar-'me-

rolled In blood, and the dust
of the fight; that is the land of the
trumpets' joyful sound; that is the
place of the white robe, and of the
shout of conquest. Gold paved its
streets, and aroud its secure and
blissful homes rise walls of jasper.
Earth holds no such city; the depths
of ocean no such pearls as form' its

tercations punctured the speeches

delivered on it, but the ovations for
Premier Okuma and Minister Kato

of Craven Superior Court expunged
of anything detrimental to the per-
sonal and official acts of the solicitor.
Mr. Holt' rehearsed the whole case, SELLING OU-T-

Harmony Double Disc Records at Less than Cost
went into d t iil as to the contin-
uance of the ease against Baughara.

smothered the cries of the opposi-
tion. ,

K. Hara advanced the olaim that

Washington, June 3. Admiral
Moore, at Honolulu, today reported
to the Navy Department that the sub-
marine F-- 4 probably can be recov-
ered in sections.

The vessel no is 48 feel below t he
surface, nearly upside down, with her
top badly saved in.

The weather is unfavorahle to lift
her further and the sea makes it dan- -

decide is whether he shall be allow-
ed to the ministry.charged with manslaughter and show-

ed where these continuances were in Japan s agression in China during
proper accordance with the law, and ATLANTA, GA. HASwere, under the circumstances, nocos- -

the war in Europe had aroused mis-
understanding, destroyod the friend-
ship of the powers, and placed Ja-
pan in a position of isolation, while

y.
In his decision Judge Connor stated

grous for divers, to explore her hull.
"I have reached the conclusion,"that he found that all negotiations H. Ogawa declared concessions had Admiral Moore oabled, "that the F-- 4leading up to the continuance of the been grand d tlTo Hanyehpin? Com- -

will likely break in two with the presgates. No storms sweep its glassy

If you like Music, come to
see my stock of records as I
am closing out this line, will
sell them at your price in any
number wanted.
A. B. SUGAR, : Middle Street

ent methods of lifting. We can probsoa; no winter strips its trees; no ably lift the parts if she breaks inthunder shakes the serene and claud two. Should she not break there is
great danger that the forward end

less sky. Day there never darkens
into night. Harps and palms are in
their hands, whole crowns of glory

case were in accordance with the pany because China had been back
usual method and that the solicitor ed by the United States. Minister
was justified in the way that he Kato denied that the powers had
handled that part of the proceedings.

' urged abandonment of the fifty group
In conclusion he stated that he would of Japanese demands,
take the entire matter under con-- j "We demanded these in the n,

look over the court records, ests of peace," he said. "No power
the findings of the Legislative In-- 1 compelled us to do so. I am

Committee and direct j vinced that the intellectual classes or
that his findings be entered upon the the world will understand and com

will break and block the e hn ii nnl
"Bad swellssare likely lo continueflash and Maze upon the heads of

its sinless and white-robe- d inhabi
for some time. No progress todav.
Sea dangerous for diving."tants.

She is gone! No longer shrinking
THIS TIME "VINEGAR"minutes of the Courtfrom the winter winds, of lifting

her calm pure forehoad to the sum
Wilmlnrftoti Man Thought It Wasmer's kiss; no longer gazing with

Bockseher brown and glorious eyes into a

mend the course of Japan."
Great interest has attached to the

announcement of Premier Okuma
and Minister of War Oka in the
diet that the army is to be increas-
ed by two divisions. This is the first
step to the eventual creation of an
army of twenty-fiv- e divisions.

far-o- ff sky; no longer yearning with
a holy heart for heaven; no longer Wilmington, June 3. Charged with

selling a half pint of vinegar which

DIVORCES GALORE

Atlanta, June 3 J. II. Banks,
former traveling freight agent or the
Atlanta, Birmim'ham and Atlantic
liailroad in Atlanta, but now of New
Orleans today was made defendant
in a suit for divorce Died by Attorneys
Arnaud & Donehoo, iu behalf of Mrs.
Kate M. Banks.

In the petition Mrs. Banks also set
forth that her husband had violakd
an alimony agreement, entered into
between the two in March, 1914. She
said that he had agreed to pay her
$25 per monrti for the support of her-
self and child, but that he left the
State after making one payment.

Mrs. Banks chaiged cruel treat-
ment, alleging that his acts of cruelty
culminated December 9, 1913, when
he drove her away from home, moving
her and hi r effects to the home of her
mother. She charged that, despite the
fact that ho received a good salary, he
failed to support her and the child.

Another Atlanta railroad official,
W. B. Calhoun, assistant passenger
agent in the Union station today
was sued for divorce, a petition
being filed in behalf of Mrs. Ola Cal-
houn, by Attorney Lawton Xalley.

Mis. Calhoun, whose home is at
No. 11 j Lawton street, said that she
and hr husband had been living
in a tate of separation since July,
l'.'ll. Cruel treatment wns th geil
era! ground alleged.

here; she is there'; gazing, seeing,
knowing, loving, as the blessed only he claimed was the

The general opinion here is that
Judge Connor will wipe off the
records made by Judge Carter for
which the solicitor is asking.

SC..00L TRUSTEES

ARE TO MEET

Will Pass on the Resigna-
tion of Prof. H. B,

Craven

Willie Canady, colored, was before
the Recorder yesterday on a charge
of larceny by triok. The Recorder,

sco and know and love. Her battle's
fought; and the victory is won. She
is bathed in an ocean of purity and
benevolence and hapiness to all etern

To Our Out-of-To-
wn Customers

You are cordially invited to make our stoico head-
quarter! when in the city and when in need of any-
thing usually carried by a first class drug store send
us your order we will give it prompt attention and
mail it to you on the first outgoing Parcel Post.

Bradham Drug Co.
The Rexall Stores

Cor. Middle & Pollock . Cor. Broad & Middle

however, found that there is no law
PLEASING RECITAL

GIVEN AT DOVER
prohibiting a man. from selling vine
gar as the "real stuff" and discharg

ity.
Earth has one angel 1 ess, and heav-

en one more, since yesterday. Al ed the negro. May Clifford, white.
who was arrested several weeks agoready kneeling at the throne, she

has received her welcome, and is on a charge of selling whiskey, was
fined $26 and the costs. An earlieresting on the bosom of her Savior.

al was prevented on account ofShe is survived by her husband,
Mrs. C. J. Jackson and four children, her illness. Lucile Garrison and

Maude Adams, both white women.

There will be a meeting of the Was Given By A Popular
Board of Trustees of the New Bern

' Young Lady of That
eity schools in the Superintendent's Place
office Tuesday afternoon at four o'r
clock, at which the

Superintendent DVer; t Mabel "on the resignation of ,

d7 oth1ng to make herH. B. Craven.
Prof. Craven, tendered his resig- - f ' d

M
iM

tbut hfe

nation to thBoard at a recent meet- -
- i..j , .;. ... no exception.

were tried on a charge of vasrr.ncv
father and mot her, Mr. and Mrs. E
W. Bryan, and three brothers, Messrs
Fred, Ford and Herbert Bryan.

We sincerely and lovingly sympa

The oases againsl Leonard Sterne,
Vhite, charged with blackmail, was
continued until tomorrow on account
of the absence of the defendant's
attorney.

thize with the bereaved family. May
the sweet consolation which God gives
to his beloved comfort them in their "V" w Last night at 8:30 in her parlormeeting a committee

into-- t ,;.,, oil-- on WMt h rve the fol- -
deep sorrow. We commend them
to the tonder cure of that Higher and see if he would not accept the i(J ejg v

place with a leave of absence for a ', i Duet Rhapsody March F, List,
SAN MARINO ISPower to which we look to for all

things.
A Friend, Serena Hill,

ltlW lllUllliUQ. TT 1 TTT . , ... .

There will be a special Communi-
cation of Doric Lodge Number 568,
A. F. and A. Mi this evening at
eight o'clock. Work in the M. M.
degree. Visiting brethern cordially
invited.

najset wesi ami Blanche Kilpa- -
READY TO SCRAPtriok.

While it is not known definitely
whether or not Prof. Craven hatHavolook, N. q Grasshopper Coehran Probemreconsidered the. matter and deeid.

George Crocklndhatn, colored, Tiny Republic Declares Wared to aeeept the positin.o it is under-- ) iri,' n--. im' No- -stood that he will not be connected li4W" nC- - Qur" TIPS INu.n.1 nina VHN nt Horn WQ a mm 1 iu ARE UNDER BAN
SOUTH CAROLINA Against the

Austrians
with any school wbrk for at iTST!--" , ' , IIIIIV J V, H(V, ...... ........

last night on & charge of thievery.
The boy, it is claimed, stole a num-

ber of articles around in the North- -

one year. Prof. Craven has been itVkTZ.i7w."
the head of the Ne Bern Graded . . , ""Tj ... Columbia, S C, June 3 South

Carolina' anti-tippi- law, passed by Lugano, June 3. The tiny repub8hool for eleven years, and it i. ' nLL , ;-
--

regretWd that Ins health will not, . '
. --T t e last legislature ent into effec

yesterday.
lic San Marino has declared war
on Austria.

San Marino is the smallest inde

em part of the city, among which
was V ra'esh bag from the home of
Thomas Capps. This was return-
ed. The alleged I hicf spent the night
in the city jaJl. U

permit him remaining here !.oS '
. Hotel owners, barber shop proprie

RIVERSIDE AND BRIDGI I ON. pendent country in the world. It hastors, Pullman car conductors and oth-
ers affected have posted notices for

At Riverside: Sunday school at bidding tipping in the State.
The law prohibit s giving a tip in any9:45, H. M. Groves superintendent

form. Employer as well as employe isAnniversary' exercises by the Ep-
table under the terras of the measure.worth League.at.il p. m. This will be

a regular worship to which all are

had its separate government for many
centuries, free from molestation from
the powers. It has always been in-

ternally pacific and remarkably well
administered. The nation contains
only 22 square miles of mountanious
land. The pursuits of the people are
pastoral. They number but about
9,000 or 10,000 souls, men, women and
children, and the army that San Ma-
rino will put into the field will be

one full regiment of infan

Albert White, colored, is in jail
charged with breaking into lockers
at the local plant of the John L.
Ropeiv Lumber Company. For some
weeks articles have been disappear-
ing from these lookers and White
.was thought to be the thief. A trap
was set for him and last night he
was naught in the act of breaking
into on" of them.

Mr. Farmer:

Make youl farm stand for
something, give it a name and use
Stationery the same as any other
business man. Write us for prices
on and Samples' of

Letter Heads, Bill Heads
Statements,

Shippnig Tags, Envelopes

or any other forn
you want printed. Prices righ

work and stock guaranteed. .

Phone or Write Us

$ $

L J. Land Printing Co.

Phone 8

45 Pollock St.
New Bern, - N. C.

invited. At this hour the doors
AGED WOMAN OUTRAGEDthe church will he opened for In.

reeeplion of new members.

Tweedle-de-e Polka Op. 422, No.
2. Engleman Ruby Kilpatriek.

Fran meri Schumann Blanche
Kilpatriek.

Chan Sou De Soir Haokett Haz-
el West.

One could easily tell from the sweet
music rendered by her elass, some of
whom are only beginners, that hse
is giving them full time and her de-

voted attention. After the arranged
program was rendered fruit, of var-
ious kind were served to all present.

Last but not least, were several
numbers rendered by Miss Gladis
West, and from her graceful touch
and her sweet musie it is clearly seen
that her time la college is being well
spent, and that toon she to will be
a competent iastuetor in musie.

At Bridgelon- Sunday school ai.O
Dastardly Cnme Committed By

A Nedropreaching in the morning. Clause,
for all in the Sunday school. Sub-
ject of sermon: "The Privilege w
Believers." -

BOnY LAJD AT REST

try with two or three obsolete cannon.
Italy, it is presumed, furnished the
ammunition for the "army."

San Marino is in Italy, far enough
removed from Austria to be practi-
cally safe from attack from the great
power that she has dared. Whether
an "expedition" will be sent has not
been stated.

Hairy Richardson, colored, was
I laced under arrest last night on a
charge-o- f stealing from H. H. Knss

: Company's store. A lady saw the
nci ro plr.ee two bracelets in his
po kM and informed the manager
of the theft. The negro denied the
theft but upon being searched the
stolen articles were found in his
pocket. He is now In jail.

Funeral of P. ft Elliott Yesterday
Afternoon

The funeral services over the re SUSPECT CADET "CRIBBING.main of the Late K. B. Elliott, were
conducted yesterday afternoon at Two Claeeee at AanapolU

In Spanish.two thirty o'clock, by Rer. L. B,
Padgett, pastor of the First Baptist
church and the body was shipped to
Pollocksviile and interred in the fame
ily burying ground.

A telegram receivere here yes-t- .
rday from Charles Coplon who

is in Baltimore at the bedside of
his father, 8. Coplon who on Friday
underwent an c iteration there, slat-
ed that the condition of the letter
was very satisfactory and that be
was resting as wM as possible under
the ui renin it nneei.

Otrlle sensation wst create

Mount Olive, June 3. Incom-
plete particulars reached here a few
days ago of a criminal assault upon
Mrs. B. L. Gainey, a respected wid-

ow lady, living about, twenty miles
north of Clinton, in Sampson county
by Julius Warren, a negro living in
the same section, who wa arrested
for the dastardly orime. The negro
waa carried to Clinton and placed
in the county jail. HI preliminary
hearing has been postponed until
June iOth.

Warren, who i a black, itumpy
negro of yieiotis look, is charged
with having climbed through a win-
dow and entering the room of Mrs.
Galaey and assaulting her there.
She lived with her small children,
who Were asleep, and she was
itranf led and prevented from giving
an alarm at the time. A track that
lad from Warren's house to the
window, and then bank to his house,
waa found to fit Warren's foot
exactly, it is said, and he is believed
to he the eulpnl

A great deal of excitement pre-
vailed in Clinton, and other part of
the county, hut a late report says It
is not bfliev.d there is any danger
at pre at of summary vengeance
being taken.

Mr. KUiott was a prominent and

TRYING AVERT STRIKE IN
CHICAGO

Chicae;- -, June 3. Negotiations to
avert a strike of 14,000 street car
employes here were reopened today.
Officials of the companies asked rep-
resentatives of tho unions to meet
with them in an attempt to bring
about a settlement of the wafe dis-
pute. Mayor Thompson also laid
plans looking to an amioable adjust
m nt. The men had voted to strike
to enforce the demands for a wage
Increase.

loyal member of the order of Royal
Arcanrm. and he was buried with

r nrt r tt mr-- g r r i i n riiihonors of tills fraternal organisa-
tion, 1 here being a delegal iop of

on the Elks corner last night a lit tt J about twenty Ave members of the
local lodge to accompany the body
to it's final resting place.

Annapolis, Jnne fl. Strongly
that certain members of the

first and seeoad classes bad seeured
aeoesa to the examination papers in
Spanish last week. Roar Admiral
Pullera. Superintendent of the Na-
val Academy, directed that all the
members of the classes should be re-

examined, and (his was done today.
It found that the room of the

bead of the Spanish department had
been entered and a eopy of the quee-tio- nt

tab from Ma desk. This, it
i said, was distributed.

It waa also Bet Iced that number of
tudeats who bad sbnwa waakaea

in t his branch did rawarkably well
M the examination The matter
will be investigated thoroughly

For the Latest NewsIt will be wall for all mrn.hws
to nolo that the hour of Cent-nar- y

h fore eight o'clock, when a colored
man had a It. The man fell Just as
ho started ae ose Middle street, an
this witk the crowd of spectators
who rua'ted op, eomp'etely broke
up tie serrW that was being con-
ducted on that co ner by the members
of the Hal vat ion Army. The man
wis silt into a hack and carried to
his home.

The bo of Q. 8. Waters Buggy
Work, ha rotuived a number m
Knrd automobile wheel with de.

Sunday tohaot ha been changed from
tlree to four o'clock. Read The Daily Journalmountable rim. Thi Arm ha these

J. R. Krnnl of Vaaoebo- - t inv on rihibit at thier plant on Broad
treet.ed home yesterday $4 THE YEAR


